ABSTRACT KJELD, T., M. R. RASMUSSEN, T. JATTU, H. B. NIELSEN, and N. H. SECHER. Ischemic Preconditioning of One Forearm Enhances Static and Dynamic Apnea. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc., Vol. 46, No. 1, pp. 151-155, 2014. Introduction: Ischemic preconditioning enhances ergometer cycling and swimming performance. We evaluated whether ischemic preconditioning of one forearm (four times for 5 min) also affects static breath hold and underwater swimming, whereas the effect of similar preconditioning on ergometer rowing served as control because the warm-up for rowing regularly encompasses intense exercise and therefore reduced muscle oxygenation. Methods: Six divers performed a dry static breath hold, 11 divers swam underwater in an indoor pool, and 14 oarsmen rowed ''1000 m'' on an ergometer. Results: Ischemic preconditioning reduced the forearm oxygen saturation from 65% T 7% to 19% T 7% (mean T SD; P G 0.001), determined using spatially resolved near-infrared spectroscopy. During the breath hold (315 s, range = 280-375 s), forearm oxygenation decreased to 29% T 10%; and in preparation for rowing, right thigh oxygenation decreased from 66% T 7% to 33% T 14% (P G 0.05). Ischemic preconditioning prolonged the breath hold from 279 T 72 to 327 T 39 s, and the underwater swimming distance from 110 T 16 to 119 T 14 m (P G 0.05) and also the rowing time was reduced (from 186.5 T 3.6 to 185.7 T 3.6 s; P G 0.05). Conclusions: We conclude that while the effect of ischemic preconditioning (of one forearm) on ergometer rowing was minimal, probably because of reduced muscle oxygenation during the warm-up, ischemic preconditioning does enhance both static and dynamic apnea, supporting that muscle ischemia is an important preparation for physical activity.
W ork capacity is enhanced by warm-up activities for several reasons (16) . Exercise elevates body temperature in proportion to its intensity, and most biochemical processes are exposed to a Q 10 effect expressing that its rate is doubled (within limits) for a 10-C increase (27) . Furthermore, elevated body temperature affects the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve to improve oxygen delivery to the tissue (1) . Even passive warming affects performance (3) , but the effect of previous physical activity is more complex than its effect on body temperature. Warm-up improves joint flexibility and prepares the athlete for the task required. Also, warm-up activities regularly involve repeated short bouts of high-intensity exercise that not only implicates body temperature but also reduces muscle oxygenation (9, 32) .
We considered that muscle ischemia per se influences work capacity. Ischemic preconditioning enhances ergometer cycling (11) and swimming (21) and may be even more important for underwater swimming and static breath hold that are not preceded by procedures that would reduce muscle oxygenation. On the contrary, divers prepare by hyperventilation and ''glossopharyngeal insufflation'' (37) that both aim to increase tissue oxygenation. The hypothesis of this study was that ischemic preconditioning would enhance both static and dynamic apneas. On the other hand, (ergometer) rowing is preceded by 15-30 min warm-up on the ergometer (or in the boat), likely including intense exercise and therefore desaturation of the muscles. Accordingly, we considered that ischemic preconditioning would have little, if any, impact on rowing.
METHODS
Twenty male and five female healthy nonsmoking subjects gave oral and written informed consent in participation in this study as approved by the Ethics Committee of the Copenhagen region (H-3-2012-058). Eleven subjects were divers (median age = 29 yr, range = 18-38 yr) and 14 were rowers (median age = 23 yr, range = 18-35 yr; Table 1 ). Five of the participating free divers ranked among the top 10 in the world, and one was an indoor free-diving world champion. Five oarsmen ranked among the top 50 on the Concept2 World Record List, and eight were members of the national team (one was a world champion).
Protocol. The subjects were instructed to refrain from planned physical exercise, alcohol, and caffeine for 48 h before each day of the study. All participants prepared for the study using their usual practices, including hyperventilation and glossopharyngeal insufflation (37) for the swimmers and light to intense ergometer rowing for the oarsmen. Six divers carried out a static breath hold in a supine position and 11 divers (including those who had carried out the breath hold) swam as far as possible under water while they were video recorded and observed by a safety swimmer. The divers used the same swim or neoprene suit on the 2 d of the study, and six carried a 3.5-kg lead load to facilitate underwater swimming. For the five underwater rugby players, a snorkel was attached to their mask, but it was not used during the study, and all subjects were using their own fins. Six subjects preferred to start the swim in the water, while the others dived into the 26-C 50-m, 2-m-deep indoor pool.
A wind-braked ergometer (Concept2, Morrisville, VT) was used for a 1000-m all-out row that represents half of the distance used for competitions, and a short distance was chosen to approach the time used by the divers. Throughout the exercise, the rowers were encouraged to carry out a maximal effort. On a separate day, muscle and forehead oxygenation were assessed in six oarsmen during a 10-min warm-up row, including four sprints each lasting approximately 30 s.
The subjects were randomized to their usual preparation or, following these procedures, to be exposed to intermittent forearm ischemia through four cycles of 5-min inflation (to 40 mm Hg above palpatory systolic blood pressure) and 5-min deflation of a cuff (sphygmomanometer; Welch-Allyn Durashock, Skaneateles Falls, NY) on the nondominant arm (6) . Activity started within 30 min of intermittent arm ischemia, and after at least 24 h of recovery, the protocol was repeated with the alternative procedure. However, for the static breath hold, the subjects' personal record served as control. After each trial, the subjects expressed their perceived exertion (5) .
Instrumentation. On separate days, tissue oxygen saturation at rest, during muscle ischemia, during static breath hold, and during the warm-up for ergometer rowing was determined by spatially resolved near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS; Somanetics Corporation, Troy, MI) with the optodes covered to eliminate background light. The absorbance changes at two light wavelengths (730 and 810 nm) determined the ratio between oxyhemoglobin and total hemoglobin. The NIRS sensor has two light receivers placed 3 cm, respectively, 4 cm from the light-emitting diode with the signal weighted toward the ''deep'' tissue (30) . NIRS provides a sensitive value for muscle (Sm O2 ) (10) and cerebral oxygenation (Sc O2 ) (29) . To estimate whether NIRS would be able to reach targeted tissue, the skinfold over the muscle was measured (John Bull indicator; British Indicators Ltd., UK), and the value was divided by two.
For the static breath hold, the optodes were placed on the right vastus lateralis muscle, on the brachioradialis muscle of both arms and on the forehead to estimate Sm O2 and Sc O2 oxygenation, respectively; and for the oarsmen, they were placed over the right vastus lateralis muscle and on the forehead (29) . To assess the hemodynamic response to ischemic preconditioning and static breath hold, a cuff for the determination of blood pressure (Finometer, FMS; Finapres Medical Systems BV, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) was placed on the middle part of third finger of the right hand kept at heart level and stroke volume and thus cardiac output were estimated by a nonlinear three component model of the arterial impedance (Modelflow) (4) .
Variables are presented as mean T SD and as median and range for the Borg scale. Wilcoxon signed test by rank was used to evaluate differences between trials involving ischemic ) and forearm muscle (Sm O2 ) oxygenation (%) at rest (n = 13), during ischemia of one arm (n = 7), during reperfusion of the arm (n = 7), during a maximum breath hold (n = 7), and during a warm-up for rowing (n = 6). precondition and the usual preparation for a maximal effort. A P value G 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Ischemia of the arm reduced forearm Sm O2 from 65% T 7% to 19% T 7%; and during the pauses, forearm Sm O2 peaked at 89% T 4% (Table 2 ; P G 0.001).
There were no significant changes in heart rate, blood pressure, or cardiac output during forearm ischemia.
During the static breath hold, the average Sm O2 for the forearms was reduced from 68% T 8% to 29% T 10%, thigh Sm O2 from 80% T 3% to 52% T 20%, and Sc O2 from 75% T 9% to 42% T 16% (P G 0.001; Table 2 ). Only the right forearm Sm O2 was reduced significantly (to 26% T 10%) after a breath hold preceded by muscle ischemia compared with a breath hold not preceded by muscle ischemia (38% T 10%; P G 0.05). Also, during the breath hold, the mean arterial pressure increased from 84 T 8 to 184 T 12 mm Hg (Table 3 ; P G 0.001), whereas heart rate decreased from 64 T 14 to 45 T 14 bpm (P G 0.05). Stroke volume decreased (from 85 T 11 to 41 T 6 mL; P G 0.05) and thereby cardiac output (from 5.6 T 1.4 to 2.4 T 0.8 LImin ; P G 0.05). Most importantly, ischemic preconditioning improved the divers personal record from 279 T 72 to 327 T 39 s (P G 0.05). Similarly, ischemic preconditioning increased the divers' underwater swimming from 110 T 16 to 119 T 14 m (Fig. 1; P G 0.05) , whereas the time spent under water did not change significantly (108 s, range = 43-198 s).
In response to the warm-up for ergometer rowing, thigh Sm O2 decreased from 66% T 7% to 33% T 14%, whereas for Sc O2 , the decrease was from 67% T 5% to 52% T 7% (Table 2 ; P G 0.05). Furthermore, the all-out ergometer row was enhanced from 186.5 T 3.6 to 185.7 T 3.6 s with preconditioning ( Fig. 1; P G 0.05) . Light had to penetrate 1.5 T 0.3 mm of forearm soft tissue to reach the muscles and 3.3 T 0.7 mm to reach the muscle of the right thigh, and on the forehead, soft tissue thickness was 2.0 T 0.4 mm (n = 6). Perceived exertion was similar for the divers and oarsmen and also with and without preconditioning: 19 (17) (18) (19) (20) .
DISCUSSION
Intermittent ischemia of one forearm improved a static breath hold by È17% and the distance covered during underwater swimming by È8%. In contrast, the effect of previous ischemia of one forearm was minimal (È1%) for ergometer rowing. It was illustrated that arm ischemia reduces forearm muscle oxygenation to the detection limit of the NIRS apparatus and that the rowers develop similar muscle desaturation in preparation for the row. Together these observations suggest that muscle ischemia is an important preparation for maximal exercise.
This study did not address how ischemic preconditioning affects performance, but ischemic preconditioning or hypoxia appears to be cytoprotective, involving transcriptional up-regulation of protective pathways, metabolism, inflammatory cells, ion channels, and coagulation, and it preserves mitochondrial membrane integrity and function after prolonged ischemia or hypoxia in rats and mice (13, 14) . Also, ischemic preconditioning reduces the infarcted area of the heart, both in a porcine model and in a clinical setting (6, 19, 36) .
Hypoxia inducible factor (HIF), a key factor in ischemic preconditioning (12, 17) , is a heterodimer that degrades and becomes inactive in an oxygen environment. Skeletal muscle specific HIF-1 knockout mice demonstrate that the increased expression of HIF target genes in response to exercise is HIF-1 dependent, suggesting a role for HIF in adaptation of skeletal muscle to exercise (31) . HIF activation facilitates the generation of ATP by matching oxygen demand to supply (33) . Thus, we suggest that HIF activation contributes to the improved performance after ischemic preconditioning. The effect of ischemic preconditioning lasts for 1-2 h, but there also seems to be a second window lasting 1-3 d (12, 18, 39) . Furthermore, repetitive hypoxic preconditioning is protective for the retina of mice and that lasts for weeks (40) . The effect of limb (24) ischemic preconditioning is, however, blocked if the limb is de-innervated (24) .
Five minutes of ischemia is needed for affecting the body, whereas longer periods (7-10 min) do not seem to have an additional effect (7, 8) , and similarly, there seems to be little if any advantage of including more than three cycles of ischemia (39) . Whether more extended ischemia, for example, of two or all four limbs would be beneficial remains to be established. For rowing, both arms and legs are intensively involved, and therefore there developed a vast reduction in muscle oxygenation.
Free divers typically prepare for apnea by hyperventilating and hyperinflating their lungs using glossopharyngeal insufflation, hereby increasing the air available for pressure equilibration and oxygen storage in the tissue (13, 37) . Thus, the preparation for apnea aims to increase rather than to decrease tissue oxygenation, explaining why the effect of preconditioning affected underwater swimming (È8%) more than ergometer rowing (1%), albeit the values are not directly comparable since the units are different. Even with the short warm-up used for the present evaluation, the oarsmen demonstrated a decrease in Sm O2 that was comparable with that developed during ischemic preconditioning, suggesting that muscle ischemia is an important element in the warm-up procedures carried out in the preparation for maximal exercise.
Trained divers demonstrate a strong diving response as confirmed by a 20-bpm decrease in HR and a 100-mm Hg increase in MAP and dP/dt also increased despite a 60% decrease in CO during the breath hold. Also, trained divers demonstrate reduced postapnea acidosis and oxidative stress, and they develop reduced sensitivity to hypoxia and hypercapnia (15, 35) . As expected, at the end of a dry breath hold, there is a large increase in the middle cerebral artery mean flow velocity (34) , and the increase is larger than would be expected by the concomitant increase in the arterial carbon dioxide tension (PaCO 2 ) (23). During a breath hold, Sm O2 decreases (35) , and we add that divers tolerate a reduction in Sc O2 by 33%.
The soft tissue above the sites recorded by NIRS was only 1 mm thick in the investigated subjects, indicating no limitation for light to reach the targeted organs because the penetration debt is considered to be approximately one third of the interoptode distance (3 and 4 cm for the Invos apparatus).
Free divers are at risk of ''shallow water blackout'' (loss of consciousness) that seems independent of the increase in PaCO 2 and likely caused by hypoxia (25) . Cerebral blood flow increases during exercise (20) , suggesting an increase in blood flow, independent of the concomitant increase blood pressure (22) . The exercise-induced increase in cerebral blood flow is modified by PaCO 2 (26, 28) , and hypoxia enhances blood flow especially to phylogenetically older regions of the brain (2). Reduced cerebral oxygenation may limit work capacity (38) , and we speculate that ischemic preconditioning postpones a cerebral limitation to exercise and, potentially reducing the risk of loss of consciousness. It may be that ischemic preconditioning affects not only the working muscles and the heart but also the brain.
In conclusion, ischemic preconditioning increases both time for apnea and distance for underwater swimming. In contrast, the effect of ischemic preconditioning of one arm was minimal for rowing may be because of the reduction in muscle oxygenation developed during the warm-up. It remains to be established whether ischemic preconditioning would have a similar effect on (ergometer) rowing as we demonstrated for static and dynamic apnea, provided that the warm-up did not precede the maximal effort. However, we suggest that muscle ischemia is an important element in the preparation for maximal physical activity.
